Company Fact Sheet
Background:

MEDHOST is the leading provider of healthcare throughput solutions that revolutionize
the delivery of patient care, from home to ED to inpatient. MEDHOST’s easy-to-use
software solutions help hospitals deliver better patient experiences by making them more
efficient, streamlining workflow and maximizing resource utilization. The company’s
solutions impact the continuum before the patient even leaves for the hospital with Care
Clock, which allows hospitals to post current ED wait times on their websites and with
outdoor advertising so patients can make informed decisions about where to seek care for
non-urgent issues. Once patients arrive to the ED, they can easily and quickly check in
with MEDHOST’s ED Pass, a self-service kiosk that also automatically screens for highrisk conditions and alerts the staff to improve patient safety. MEDHOST EDIS version

4.2 is certified under Drummond Group’s Electronic Health Records ONC-ATCB
program that integrates with any HIS, and its automated Charge Capture feature
drastically improves the bottom line. The touchscreen solution drives clinician adoption
and leads to more complete documentation in the ED. OpCenter, MEDHOST’s
executive decision-support system, gives hospital leaders the real-time information they
need to impact patient throughput, identify potential issues, predict future needs, make
proactive operational decisions, and bring efficiency to admission and discharge
processes. MEDHOST’s team of industry professionals and clinicians provide
Customers with extensive consulting, support and training services to complement its
innovative technology solutions. Additionally, as a sister company of Healthcare
Management Systems (HMS), which specializes in the development of healthcare IT
products for community hospitals, MEDHOST is helping to bring integrated ED
solutions to rural communities.
Highlighted Components:












Executive Team:

MEDHOST’s EDIS was the first touchscreen application used in healthcare, and it
brought an innovative and easy way for clinicians to quickly input information.
The EDIS’s intuitive Patient Tracking system is the industry’s first graphical floor
plan, which was designed to enhance staff communication and workflow.
Prompt, bedside care is possible with the EDIS’s clinician-friendly, one-touch Order
Entry solution, which promotes best practices by providing medication allergy and
interaction alerts, helping eliminate transcription errors, and giving real-time
notification of abnormal lab values.
The EDIS’s highly intuitive Physician Documentation and Nurse Charting enable
personal customization and eliminate redundant data entry and excessive scrolling.
A behind-the-scenes automatic Charge Capture method in the EDIS eliminates user
bias, lost revenue and extra steps.
Comprehensive and accurate EDIS Reports facilitate process analysis, data trending
and compliance across an enterprise system.
OpCenter decreases ED wait times and increases inpatient flow by identifying and
mitigating barriers and bottlenecks in the admit process.
MEDHOST’s ED Pass enables self check-in and automatically screens patients for
high-risk conditions.
MEDHOST Care Clock enables hospitals to post current ED wait times on their
website or with outdoor advertising so patients can make informed decisions about
where to seek care for non-urgent issues.
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